ESTMKC21E
2AA FLASHLIGHT

ECONOMICAL
• Useable light for 48 hours with Energizer MAX® batteries
• Lifetime LED never needs replacing

HANDY
• Compact size for portability
• Attached wrist lanyard

COMFORTABLE
• Cushioned grip is easy on the hand

BRIGHT
• One White LED provides 10 lumens of light

BENEFITS
• Easy to use push-button switch
• Textured for slip resistant grip

Before Using Your Flashlight:
Please read all instructions and cautionary markings on the package and light

Keychain Datasheet

Product Detail:
Designation: Energizer Comfort Grip Keychain & 2AA Flashlight
Model: ESTMKC21E
Color: Blue
Power Source: Two "AA"
ANSI/NEMA: Series 15
Lamp: One White LED
Lamp Life (hr): Lifetime
Light Output (lumens): 10
Run Time (h:min): 48
Beam Distance (m): 21
Peak Beam Intensity (cd): 110
Typical Weight (g): 73.5 without batteries
Dimensions (mm): 42 x 158

Performance:

Tested according to ANSI/NEMA FL 1 Standards.